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Dr. Jordan: Dr Pullatt has summarized their single-institu-
tion experience with 324 patients over 12 years with 191 of these
procedures being done with limited incisions and endoscopic vein
harvest. Their results have identified a substantially worse graft
patency with the minimally invasive approach and NO DIFFER-
ENCE in the postoperative wound morbidity. The conclusion
seems quite contrary to the body of literature and the earlier report
from Charlottesville that has been built in favor of endoscopic vein
harvest. While your manuscript cites two papers that suggest of sub
optimal outcome in the cardiac literature, most of that cardiac
literature is more optimistic. More specifically, there has been
recent consensus statement from a Thoracic Surgery Society that
suggests that endoscopic vein harvest is a standard of care for their
patients. However, vascular surgeons approach lower extremity
disease quite differently than cardiac surgeons approach coronary
artery disease. Most particularly, longer segments of vein are
required and surveillance is done in a more systematic, reliable, and
noninvasive fashion. However, most of our cardiac surgery patients
are undergoing this limited incision surgery. Do you believe their
outcomes are sub-optimal and that they should change and go
back to the standard open incision?
Do you suspect that there is a difference in harvest technique
between the PA who does a multiple per week as opposed to the
vascular surgeon who in this series only averaged one endoscopic
vein harvest every one-month over 12 years? While three surgeons
are authors of the paper, only one surgeon adopted this technique.endoscope used is different from the one used in Charlottesville.
Do you think this could have contributed to the poorer outcomes?
Finally, you have clearly stated in your manuscript and your pre-
sentation that patency rates are suboptimal. Your argument actu-
ally suggests that we should that we should not even entertain a
randomized, prospective trial if you truly believe that it is inferior.
Do you think we should cloak these results in the mantra of the
need for randomized clinical trial or is your mind already made up
about the appropriate way to harvest these vein grafts? So tell this
audience your current clinical approach on you harvest your veins.
Dr. Brothers: Thank you, Will. I have taken the liberty of
answering the questions for Dr. Pullatt because, unlike him, I was
there for each and every procedure and I would hate to have him
take credit for these suboptimal results.
Your first question related to the use of the endoscopic harvest
in cardiac patients. I can’t really tell them what to do. You certainly
pointed out that the bypass grafts that they use are shorter. I
certainly have seen more and smaller injuries to the veins that we
harvest with this technique and perhaps, they can exclude those
portions of the vein with injuries from their interventions. You also
appropriately mentioned that their type of followup is perhaps not
as rigorous as ours and, in fact, they may have more problems than
they realize. Similarly, you pointed out that instead of the attend-
ing vascular surgeon doing the harvests, they actually had physician
assistants do that. I would hate to think that their technique is
better than mine, but that certainly is one option that I just can’t
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the residents were convinced they could do a better job.
Your final question related to whether or not we think that this
technique ought to be abandoned. I think absolutely the answer is
no. I do think it needs to be studied a little bit more carefully. As
Dr. Pullatt outlined, there are a lot of other reasons for our
worsening results, including the facts that the study was not
randomized and that there were differences in the time period
using endovascular techniques. So it may very well be that this is
simply a case of comparing apples and oranges. When we looked at
the influence of time, alone, not the type of vein harvest, we saw
some trends in terms of worsening results over time, but time reallywas not as strong of a predictor as actually the type of harvest. In
fact, in the manuscript we do support the notion of a prospective
randomized study.
Finally,with regards to the typeof the device that is used for harvest,
certainly the type of device that we used changed over time. This is a
10-year experience, and the use of carbon dioxide insufflation did be-
come more popular with time. It seemed to be a better technique, but
again I do not think that totally minimized the overall trauma. My two
partners who are authors on this paper actually preferentially use the
in-situ technique, so it was more for that reason than anything else that
they did not use endoscopic harvest. I suspect that they will continue to
use the in situ technique instead of reversing the vein.
